
make from $2.50 to $3.00 a 
winter time.” 

ssness Causes Accidents, 
ned in regard to accidente 
the witness expreseed his be- 
99 out of every 100 miners 
by their own carelessness."

[eve no company would de
run a man into danger," he

[tness then cited a couple of 
in this district in the past 

krs in which miners had tie- 
endangered and lost their 

te did not believe this ten- 
carelessness would be affect- 

ly way by the compensation 
would favor a system of in- 
though not compulsory in- 

Ifor the miner, as preferable 
Jmpensation law. He had not 
|ly studied the law in force 

Columbia to know whether 
benefitted the miner in the- 

2r than practice. He had not 
aether or not the cases for 
ation were drawn out over 

the courts, and the miner 
[of the effort to follow it.

ix-Inspector Testifies.
ice was next given by Frank 
«-inspector of mines in Al- 
om which position he resign- 
September. He is temporar- 
laging the Morinville mines, 
in years he had been inspector 
s for the Northwest Territor- 
e had, then jurisdiction over 
lines, but two asisstants were 
d in tfK^early part of 1906. 
ffieial report made, by Mr.
>r 190.Q and 1906 was brought 
able, and investigation made 
number and nature of acci- 

icurring in the mines during 
iod. There had been 67 ac- 
of which two he felt sure 

e only to the carelessness of 
injured^.

I means would you suggest as 
i giving compensation to min- 
red in accidents?”, 
e the unions are well organ- 
irtain sum might be kept out 
men’s wages for insurance, 
ory insurance. And in a case 
ent, where/ directly proved 
injured man was to blame, 

m should pay the compensa- 
here the company was shown 
been responsible for the ac
he company should be com- 
) pay. If the blame were 
then the company and union 
oth pay the compensation. In J 
! the miner and his family 
iave compensation, 
ou think that the matte) 

more easily dealt with by 
rnment?"
night be, and a board of 
in)mtght adjust the claims, 
his world be better than hav- 
i to court and be subject to 
s it is at present. The claim 
en be decided upon the evi- 
rought before the board of 
on.
'it Boss Not Necessary.
you any suggestion to make 

ng legislation about mines?" 
eider that in the case of these 
lines producing only ten or 
ons a day and employing two 
men, a pit-boss should not be 

■y. There should also be more 
for the inspector in regard 

1 mines.”
ritness also suggested that an 
light be made to divide the 

certificates for the province, 
who might be quite compe- 
run mines in the Edmonton 
might not be able to run a 

own in Southern Alberta, 
the conditions are quite dif-

it class of miners usually take 
tificates in this province?” 
ive found them a very capable 
lelligent class of men, anxious 

themselves forward.” 
lorinville Books Submitted.
(books of the Morinville mines 
|ien placed before the Commis- 

Mr. Smith and examined. It 
famed that the average daily 

of the men was about $4.25. 
tin are paid 30. cents a car, av.er- 
ihree cars to a ton of screened 
IFor those who board at the 
iiy’s boarding-house, they are 

$4.50 a week.
|o operates the mine?”

contractors, Messrs : Hobson 
jlbertson, take out the coal and 
iners pay them $1.25 for min-

lo are the owners?” 
pre are about four or five peo- 

the company, which is in- 
ated." 
lo are the officers?”
Ih. Morris is president; I be- 
Ifr. Morris’ brother is secretary 
fr. R. Secord, I understand, is 

the directors. The mine-oper- 
pav a royalty to the owner of 
ad."
[that a satisfactory way of min- 
aving so many groups of peo- 
erested?”
it is not the most satisfac- 

lystem.”
Fis not best to have anyone 
>n the owners and the men em-
\v”

I
|iat would you suggest as a 

of averting that disaster at 
cona recently?”

|at mine ana all other mines 
have fire' appliances.” 

fluid there be greater safety in 
the shafts built farther

liam Edward Syer-^nd James 
Irland, miners with Jthe Morin- 
lMming Company, next gave 
pee, both expressing' themselves 
rongly in favor of the eight- 

flaw and the compensation act. 
Sutherland stated that the 
many miners do not stay long 

|e mine is because of the per
il leased work or no work at all. 
[they move to some other place 

for work, and in the end 
[lose money by the unsettled

Commission adjourned until 
aorning at 10 o’clock.
-Black spaniel bitch with brass 
ated leather collar, supposed to 
jumiied from C. N. R, baggage 

Ibetween Fort Saskatchewan and 
ponton. Finder will be suitably 
rded upon delivering same to 
erial Hotel, Edmonton.

PA6K SEVB».

OPENING DAY FAIR CROWDS
MORE THAN DOUBLE LAST YEAR

drive won by a scant half length. 
The Doctor was sent to the front in 
the third heat and was never headed. 
Going around the back stretch Norma 
went off her feet and The Doctor as
sumed a lead of four lengths, which 
he still held at the half and on tne 
second time round increased it to six 
lengths. James Faris broke badly in 
all the heats and was never a com-

Fully 7,500 Filled The Exhibition Grounds On Monday.-The Attendance pee‘itor *»" the quarter pole waa pa8 
On First Day Last Year Was 3,31 3.-Alberta’s Provincial Fair Greater 
Than Ever.—Showing Of Horses And Cattle Maintains High Standard 
Some Cattle Owners Not Showing This Year Fearing To Send 

Stock Owing To Unsatisfactory Transportation Facilities 
Afforded By Railway Last Year

Seven thousand five hundred people side—1 D. Thorbum, Davisburg; 
passed the turnstiles into the Ex- Wm. Miller, Spruce Grove. I
hibition grounds on Monday, a re- Foal of 1907—1 D. Thorburn, Davis- i 
curd crowd for the opening day cf burg; 2 Wm. Miller, Spruce Grove, 
the Provincial Industrial Exhibition.
The total attendance last year was 
four thousand smaller. The gate re
ceipts on Monday totolled $1,500. In 
addition to this there were the re
ceipts Irom tne grand sand, which 
totalled fully half that amount. The 
new addition to the grand stand pro

2 head of this herd is Willard T., of 
D. P. F. This bull has good blood 
in hiim, sired by Arthur's Golden

2.40 Pace, 2.35 Trot, 3 in 6, Purse $400
Archie Kirk, b.g.,J. Lubbock,

Edmonton................................ 1
Earlwood, b.h., John Bear,

Innisfail.................................... 2
Miss Rae, b.m., J. B. Millar,

Stratlicona...............................  3
Payroll, b.m., Hugh Conn,

Medicine Hat.........................  4
Ollie M, b.m., W. Eggleston,

W’etaskiwin...............................
Time—2.23, 2.26, 2.26 2-5.

WITH THE FAIR CROWDS
What the Opening Day Presented—A Cosmopolitan Gathering 

Peculiar to the West—Many Attractions to Both Amuse 

and Interest Them.

1 1

2 2

4 3

people of Ontario. It is now the rec
ognized and undisputed premier fair 
of the province. Jts wonderful popu
larity has broadenfed its scope until 
it is this year in fact what: its name 
implies, the Provincial Industrial 
Exhibition of Alberta.

Some Things in Passing.
Music was furnished during the af

ternoon by the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and the Stratlicona Firemen's 
Band. The former was 37 men 
strong and under the direction of 
Waiter Clarke. There Were twenty-Edmonton, astir with the life of In Exhibition Hall,

its annual exhibition, is a magnet The ground floor of the Exhibition two members in the Strathcona band 
... . , . . .. - Hall held some (rood exhibits The under the direction of Bandmastertins week drawing visitors from ev- Biackman-Km Company* Milis had p>ed Richards. Both gave excellent 
ery point of the_ compass and from a stall with attractive specimens of music, and the large audience in the
surprising distances. rolled oats, groats, pot barley, granu- grandstand listened with great pleas-

I he North has sent its représenta- fated and rolled wheat from their own ure to the selections, 
lives—breezy, tanned, strong men mills. A rabbit, just from the woods, that
from Lesser Slave Lake, from the The Parry jewellry display was a dashed several times up and down

Dist. Peace River district and many from veritable magnet for the young per- the track just before the start of the
Athabasca Landing. Manitoba has a sona jn ajry musijns nnd rose-bedeck- first running race provoked consider-

3 4

IU, s.reu uy m,„u, » ou^„ „ tke °U'i‘"pt fair showing at the hotels and on the ed hats who could in iae resist able amusement
„. miner, cpruue uruve. Fox, bred by Mrs. W. E. H. Massey, awa.y en,a P®"®®* with Archie Fair grounds Northern Saskatclie- the little brooch of Niagara spar, as A feature of the afternoon just pn-

Filly or Gelding, 3 years old (one of the famous Dentonia Park Farm. £,rk m*OBt, Earlwood second. Miss wan, having the C. N. R. this year distinctive a feature of an exhibition or to the commencement of. the races
entry)—1 G. Cresswell, Edmonton. He has been a winner three times at* ***■ .tk*rd> ^a3T?p rp“ Thev as a means of transport, has turned aimost as a blue or red balloon. was the march past in quarter col-

Filly or Gelding, 2 years and under Kdmonton and Strathcona. strung* w? this way*at the Quarter °U- a, •Plf^did f°r9? ,°* sightseers. The Edmonton Beer was there in umn of E squadron m command
The Showing of Dogs.3 years—1 Frank, Gibson, Edmonton;

2 G. Hutton, Fort Saskatchewan; 3 
Wm. Miller, Spruce Grove; 4 D.
Thorborn, Davisburg., ___ j ___ = _________= ______

Brood Mare and two of her progeny iroI^ tj,‘e display at the present
• ided accommodation for several hull- —1 D. Thorburn, Davisburg; 2 Wm. 
died more people, and likewise for an Miller, Spruce Grove.

Lethbridge and Calgary and most' bottled array, proclaiming itself blat- of Major Thibaudeau. The squadron 
.1 v »! - ' was 78 strong and the exhibition

exhibit given in Edmonton in the "™:“;"d7, tï,e ™7rë ”cllu *»'*«=, **>«■*«=*:■. A really artistic design worked out in given in their march past the Lieu
early spring detracting considerably Bt7e‘ch- They went under the wire keen to see liow they do things this lettevs of SCOrohed barley on a ground tenant Governor arid party was muefi
irom the display at the present time. a4 the half *us ordel and îe a - year at the Capital. Edmonton lias Qf white barley made an appropriate admired.

Among the tents to the leit of the ance of the journey was a game con- not been hiding her light under a floor for the booth. 15eside it the A roulette wheel in operation near
main entrance are hose of the Ed- test between Kirk and Earlwood At bushel in 1907 Instead, she has .<Uavis’’ Bewing machine had a bootli tl,e grandstand was a center of at-

increased revenue/ Wih weather ns * Stallion and five of his get—1 Bril- raonton Driving Club and the Knignts the three-quarter pole the latter was been pluming herself considerably, and quite varied display of machin- traction during the afternoon. “1 
V . . , - I . __ 1 _ __ :x;____ f .4 . !... O____ _ Avr..,,, aVxn-.i * _ ___ „ ÎI short, half lon^th behind and com- nnH tkia wool- alia ia molnmr nr rind llin 1 1 __ 1” 41.^gloriously bright and propitious as liant, owned by Spruce Grove Shire (d Pythias. These were open to a short half length behind and com- and this week she is making good the ery

Monday during the remaining three Association. " visitors, the Family Herald booth t-s- ™F ,.UP t'l,e stretch the whip was ap- expectations of her visitors. Even on
«lavs, the Exhibition Association will WITH THE CATTLE. pecially receiving a large number Plled to the horse, hut lie was going the opening day the Fair has doubled Flanking°the breweiw’s8 booth on
finish well ahead financially of any One of the cows of this herd is Har- vi81to,s. at aPead !P1<1 c“uId »ot overtake last year s figures of 3,313 entrances. tl.pla“b‘rgside^ was another stand of
other year. riett of Denonia, a winner of four q-be Edmonton Amateur Driving Archie Kirk. Miss Rae was third and The site of the Fair grounds is in () . domestic instrument This

firsts at Edmonton and Strathcona. club’s first fair matinee attracted an payro!1 £ouldh, „ . , . ltsel an attraction with the high- tla th7 SincLr machine familiar to
An interesting old cow in this herd interested crowd to the grounds Mon- The second heat was all Archie wooded lulls of the river bank risin* },,e childhood da\£ of this eêîieration

— -- *’ ’ The classes were Kirk’s. He led.all the way and won m green beauty at either side, and « the childhood days ot mis generation

old Ben Patch wheel” as the lo
quacious manager termed it was a 
source of loss to many-and of gain 
to a few.

Among the two dozen or more side 
shows the one termed the Great 
Letepha which consisted of dancing 

red S,rlK and an entertaining clown drew

WITH THE HORSES.
Satisfactory progress was made yes _ -----

terdav afternoon with the judging of is Rosey Riley, a fifteen-year-old and day evening. me classes were ... =■>-« “ •« Canadians Rut bn these immoved -the horses. Mr. Geo. Gray, of New- one of the best known Jersey dams in fairly well tilled and the sport was ,la”ddy wlth Earlwood second. Pay- crisp western breeze blowing down the gin all sorts of sewing marvels llle largest number of spectators, 
castle, one of the best known horse- the province. Her owner has sold keen. The results were as follows: roll showed a couple of fine bursts of valley of the Saskatchewan. Smart | being done bv the man maninu- '1'° t,le ,over of dowers there was no 
men in Eastern Ontario is acting as over $1,000 worth of her calves. CLASS A. speed KO|nR round the back stretch motors, busses and phaetons crowded j t| One"machine closes up mole interesting portion of tlie show
judge of the horses. The work of judg- Primrose Park’s Prude is from Mrs. First heat-4, Silver Tip, R. P. and held third place to the quarter beside truck-waggons that brought in aat^conmactiV that it^ teoks like a cate than the exhibit of W. E. Ramsay, 
ing' began promptly. More work Massey’a Pan-American winner.-This Ingles; 2, Black Bess, G. A. Graham; She faded, however, until the last whole families from the country dis- > drawers in no wav Hls small hothouse, a sliort distance
might"have been done during the time cow’s mother was winner at the Model 1, Dalton McCarthy, R. J. Fields; 3, half, when she again responded with tncts, and after midday the steep hill „ a* sewing-machine It he- flonl tl‘e main entrance, was filled
might have be w _ Lai.™ -------------------«««- - «'•« Pan-Ameri- Red Greenlander, Dr. ^kermg. a sprmt te theJJ-JW» b«d «Ü, wh W 1. JS??,' beautiiul samples from his

UUL was 100 iai uacn iu mam 11 miei the hair. nnnrtmpnt.hmiwi Eleventh street conservatories which
estmg for the leaders. Caravans of Waggons Bring Visitors. * ' West Hotel Sunnlv Com- wel'e a source of pleasure to many

In the final Payro 1 scored slowly A caravan of truck-waggons-five or ^he North West Hotel Supply Com {air> especially the br
and it was not until the fourth at- 81X of them—with the boxes piled Pany lias a .“00,n "’nV ,a lau nne , dips
tempt that the word was given, high with hay brought in as many the necessaries for hotel offices cash • M-chinerv

________ „ . Archie Kirk went to the front and families from the Lake Ste Anne dis- registers register-books, numbers, Tr.|rti<)nha,;"]n^aC|,lde^;.tishers arè
Dalton McCarthy having won first headed a procession, followed by trict In the old days tlieir fathers ^i^V being shown by Reeves & Co , of Co

place in the two heats was awarded Earlwood and Miss Rae. At the half would come in by canoe or on ponies comes et ar. , ., llImi,.]S rnd . thp -Americnn-Ahell
first, while Black Bess and Red they were pretty well bunched and it to a gathering at the old trading post Martin & Campbell show a wide ’ ’’
Greenlander tied for second. was a game struggle between the making a more picturesque party pro-

CLASS C. - gelding and horse for the whole half, bably, but not one filled with more
First heat—3, ,j5pot,^Robert^T'eigmrj Kirk never got further than a length pleasurable anticipation.

In the poplar grove outside the

spent in the ring if the exhibitors dairy competition at the
were net so dilatory in bringing the can in 1901, making 574 pounds of Time 1-13 1-4. dp

..................... butter in six months. Second heat—4, Silver Tip, K. P.
A young bull in this herd that will Ingles; 3, Black Bess, J. A._Granam;animals into the ring.

Judging commenced with the regis
tered Clydes and Shires. Several of make a mark in the ring yet is Glen- 
tlie prizes were not lifted because ferris Silkgown, only 9 months old, 
there were no competitors and the sec- and an animal of the best strain ill 
lions represented contained few en- the Jersey line, 
tries and competition was dull. The Holsteins.
bulk of the prize money in this class Wm. Mullins, of Ponoka, is a new 
was carried off by D. Thorbum, of exhibitor this year. He has a fine 
Davisburg, although the two stallions herd of six Holsteins. Mr. Mullins 
that captured first and second belong does not go in so strongly for breed-

1, "Dalton McCarthy, R. J. Fields; 
Red Greenlander, Dr. Pickering. 
Time 1.13.

to the Edmonton district. It was the ing for the fat stock sale as he de 
current comment of the crowd and sires to build up a first class dairy 
stockmen from the various parts <f herd. He says there is as much money Tima" 120.
the Edmonton district that many of in the dairy business today as in the Second heat—4, Spot, Robert

4, Field Marshall, J. Miller; Tie, Red away aiid at the finish had not more 
" Bird, E. Laidlaw; 2, Sandy, Mr. tban half a length to the good. 

v" Darroch; Tie, Pandora, Mr. lay lor. the three-quarter mile run there
gates as well as within, hundreds of 
horses, released from the waggons

Martin & Campbell show a ------ , _ , _
variety of enlarged portraits, their Engine and Ihresher Co., of .Toron- 
booth proving a strong drawing-card *° and The Northwest Thresher Co., 
to people from the outlying districts. °i Stillwater, Man. The J. I. Case 

Disolay of Cured" Meats. Machine Co. also had a thresher on
•Williamson’s Wholesale of Cured exhibit. During the afternoon the 

Meats and preserved products of Reeves & Co. people had their out-

Teg-

Purse $300.
„ ______ __ Cl AS CXI LI AJO.XA u 11 J MCAI-

by individuals of quality and sub- this famous dairy breed. The head Time 1.18. pine Golden B C " 1
stance nnd by no means inferior ex- of his herd is Sir Akkrune de Kol The first heat having resulted in 1 T‘ ,’ l)r m ' Henrv Cotton Cal- 
fluiplpR of t>li€ type and breed d...l« Cnn vina «-.f Tiiono i; t_*__ D.wi nîi-ri «nri Pfinflorfi * * ** *

were eight starters, Garnish having were hobbled or picketed while Their “{®at is. the 'inly 0118 o£ lti” ,klndat j1,1 «uractioii1 to 1 n an v1 « 1 ) e et a t o i-s°U 'C 6 
b«n barred. Jaaela alec perle,m„l ,„j„,ed Ih. delighl, ol the Lem .ïu.ag.. Amuemeal. lo, minr «I "th." bo,.

The crowded grand .Umd held «rea- ‘‘aW ISSlS 'Kn^bt'S 5 6
sands from Edmonton and outlying üe®n attractively uevuiaueu wnu wit, .. . .. hnildin<r nnd thp nm
cities; the race-track was lined with natuial colors. . i® ti • 1: j ® ti
other hundreds, most of the Indians The Mason and Risch piano has its down the mclme.d cable with the as-

Burke, bred by Geo. Rice, of Tilson- tie between Red Bird nnd Pandora ’ "’ o. „ „r.,e,a„ r,;.,™™,,t .,i representative showing here too, and sistance of a pulley. Both furnishedI____ ___ L t.™ ,.,I,.„„„«.1 rama. .................. . a.mttpr heat will ..b31" " V " " L " “ congregating In a grassy viewpoint at - V ___ _ Pvliileratina nmuse-Keener competition and closer judg- burg, and comes from advanced régis- they were given another heat with Y= * p:i"j. 1',' j ' u,'i
ing is looked for to-day in the agri- tered stock. The sister of this bull’s the result that Red Bird won. The>| Dee”. g ’ ■ " ” " 6 ’

the north end of the grand stand. of interest to learn thst this com- s. more exhilerating: iorrn of ainus^
...»-------------------- -------v ™ — -o-- -------- ---------------  iuc ----------------- . veer e ; .................................. ,, The Midwav of the Fair pany places 40 pianos yearly in this inents than many, of the othei bide
cultural and general purpose classes, dam is owned by the Ontario govern- failed o lower their prevteus records peece<]o ch h j W McLaughlin, But it was on the long central ave- district. There are 4 other piano coin- shows oi the Midway.

ment and is one of the conspicuous however, as this time they made it in» Wîcyll p;X7nr 4 tiioî *1,^ mol in. pâmes represented m Edmonton, and The Manufacturers Building.
-----------------------------------------------------------members of the Holstein .herd at the 1.19. . . . , ... Time 117 .......................................... erLt of the Fa r lav For this at when their output is considered it will The greater part ol the manufac-

Ontario Agricultural college. Her re- The next matinee will be hold t . Jn t|-.g ^ 2aza_ owned by Ed. an Edmonton Fair, isy'less in the’ex- be seen that Edmonton has the means tureis; building was taken up with 
cord was 469 pounds of butter in five evening race(i UavlSi won out> but was put back to hibits than in the wonderful co-ming- to indulge its musical tastes the display of wagons^and buggies
months. He has also the Mood of The Ole P other event will last place, for fouling. ling of races evident. It was a mini- More Pianos Bought. by C. W. Rocheste . Among the oth-
the famous Aggrn Cornucopia Pauline xor tonight, and the other eve ^ fair_ B*aver Dnm ature Midway; it rivalled tlie Pike Five years ago this company only or exhibits were several grain clear-
possibly the most celebrated dam U be class B. Lad getting away in front, with Young in this respect. brought in about four pianos, yearly ers by the Hero Manufacturing Co.,
the best known strains of the Holstem natrnJh directors and other of- Pilgrim and Zaza close up, and the Galicians in tlieir distinctive attire but times have changed Some cf of Winnipeg . Alberta bluestone by
breed. Princess Bonnie, a recent mi- The patrons, ^directors^ ^^^ othera straggling out behind. Thev iostled with the rnddv cheeked emi- their pianos have been taken north the Western Timber and Mines, Ltd. ;

and to Lesser Slave and Edmonton coal by the Milner- 
Benner Coal Co. Charles J. ial- 

Cream Separators made hot, of Strathcona, is also showing
breed and type cess of Uie t*1*™** “dnouelv'du? oï a * length ‘lihe^d' ‘ of Beaver -Dam." Indians? negroes?** "Chinese?" smart l>y Kelly & Beals draws numbers of a Rapid Combination Butter Maker

SWINE. and w^io x ___ _____ :*i»« The mare, however, was set back to young men in cool summer flannels • eatnest-lookmg young farmers to its and Worker, which is a feature of
j last place for fouling Young Pilgrim and a general air of self-satisfaction, vicinity. . Pa' ,Cil ai ’*

Patrons_Hon G H V. Bulyêa, at the start, and first place given work-worn but eager men from the Exhibits on Upper Floor wife.'.
Lieutenant-Governor; Hon. Frank Oti-

liiterest to the farmer's

A Fast One in the 2.40 Pace.

The list of prizes awarded is as fol
lows :

CLASS I.—CLYDES AND SHIRES.
Judge: George Gray, Newcastle, 

Out.
Aged stallion, 4 years or over, gold 

medal—1 Godolphin, owned by 
Stoney Plain " Clydesdale Association ; 
2 Brilliant, owned by Spruce Grove 
Shire Association; 3 Hardy Lad, own
ed by E. K. Strathy, Lacombe; 4 
Dark Knight, owned by Boecking & 
Crawford, -Strathcona.

Brood mare, with foal by her side— 
1 Northwest Crowberry, owner D. 
Thorburn, Davisburg, Alta.

Two-year-old Filly (one entry)—1 
Lady Gavtley, owner D. Thorburn, 
Davisburg.

Dry Mare Class—1 Ivady Rozell, I). 
Thorburn, Davisburg; 2 Minnie 
Campbell & Ottewell; 3 Bessie, Cami>- 
bell & Ottewell.

Best Team in Harness—1 Northwest 
Crowberry and Lady Rozelle, owned 
by D. Thorburn, Davisburg; 2 Minnie 
and Bessie, owned by Campbell & 
Ottewell, Edmdhton.

Class lia.—Percherons.
Since tha prize list was published 

a separate class has been made for 
this very fine type of draught horse. 
Only two animals, however, were 
shown.

Stallion, two and under three—I

and vrtm have worked arduously dur- of a length ahead of Beaver Dam. Indians,
—..........— - tiiiu y11V-’ ___ or»> " hfi morp hnwpvpr wns spt. nook to vnnmr n

The judging of the swine was only ing the last two or three mon
partially done, a number of classes as follows: ^ ^ ____ _ ____ ___c_____  „ „„v ____  ____
remaining to be judged. Patrons—H'on- »- v' Reaver Da"m,’ xvltl'i Jariêta'"second.farms"about""widereÿed'maidens in The first floor of" the building The Grand-stand Specialties.

Berkshires (Registered.) _ Lieutena_ - ove T . q Heats, 1-4 mile, Ponips 14 Hands and their freshest muslins and a multipli- might bs said to be devoted to the The ^specialties before the grand-
Under, 2 in 3, Purse $150. city of ribbons—these are only some fine arts the fine arts of a very young stand between the heats m the after-

Black Bess, b.m., M. T. Howell, of the tvpes to be seen.at this eosmo- country it must be remembered. noon and evening were for the most
Strathcona.. ....................12 1 politan Fair. There are good exhibits of portraits part novel and entertaining. Iney

Cittola. b.m., A. B. Fullerton, Some wonder that a wise old mon- by Sanderson and Bullem, Tait and included performing ponies, a woman
Okotoka...........................................3 2 1 key on a perch over near the stables by Brown. The exhibit of flowers, hoop and flag manipulator, three per-

Tiger, b.g., C. D. Howell, Strath- kept staring in a perplexedly rumina- wild and cultivated, is limited, but forming dogs, an acrobat whose
cona .. .. .".................................... 2 4 3 live way at the noisy avenue and the Mrs. Smith’s pelargoniums and geran- feat of lilting with Ins teeth a chair

Dolly Douglas, b.m., J. Streets 4 3 4 cheering masses of the Grand stand, iums are handsome flowers. A dish before him and a Japanese with his
Time—25 1-5 sec., 25 sec., 25 sec. How the sauntering crowds dipped of pansies and pot of beautiful maid- two sons whose acrobatic and con-
There was a big wait for the start in into the cooling colored drinks anil en-liair fern exhibited by Stuart And- tortiomst teats were decidedly tne

Boar, one vear and over—1 P. ver, Minister of Interior; Hon.
Halko, Clover Bar; 2 J. P. Morkin, Rutherford, Premier of the Province; 
St. Albert; 3 G. R. Ball, Strathcona. n •

Sow, any age, sweepstakes—1 P. 
Halko, Clover Bar.

Sow, one year and over—1 P. 
Hecko, Clover Bar; 2 J. P. Morkin, 
St. Albert.

Sow, under one year and not under

Hon, C. W. Cross, Attorney-General 
Hon. W. T. Finlay, Minister of Agri
culture.

Directors—J. H. Morris, president; 
J. B. Mercer, vice-president; H. R. 
Mountifield, secretary-treasurer; W. S. 
Robertson, Thos. Daly, J. H. Picard, 

H. Gariepy, Thos. Bellamy, J. AJ.
Mcl herson, W. Mamsey, W. D. ^al? Rie ponies, nearly all the entries hav- the boxes of shining fruit in the erson are also prize-winners.
8a(,,8f1’ ntw.ii'^A ntlftwdl T) R ing to be measured to ascertain wlie- booths under the grand stand. And Bread and Buns and Jellies.
Vt alke , K. • • - • • Rler they were qualified, Minnie D how they dipped into their pockets In the domestic department there is

- Finance- a»d Billy D being found illegible, when they came to pay for it ! a fine showing of loaves and buns, of
Standing Committee Unance. Maud(1 w was withdrawn. This The Side-Attractions. jellies pickles and cordials. Appro-

1 Y* ' ‘ left a field of eight and it took con- Of all the side-attractions those in- pnately near these are the lag-mats
siderable time to get them off, to viting shots at various objects proved and patchwork and woven quilts. Une 
none too good a start at that. Three most fascinating to the crowds on the of the hooked mats, exhibited by Mrs. 
heats were necessary and the finish first day. They await their friends' J. F. McMillan, carried off a first 
in every case was a close one, the verdict on the covered-in shows where prize deservedly for its tine regular 
leader being closely pressed all the in one you hear the tinkle of the stitches, its good design and harmony

bracelets of a Moorish dancer; in an- of colors. Yet of all the crowd that

best performance of the specialties.

Walker.
Attractions—J. H. Morris.
Prize List—T. Daly and J. A. Mc

Pherson.
Grounds—Thos. Bellamy, W. S.

REG BLOMFIELD’S 
DARING RESCUE

Robertson and C. May. ^ ^ half the entries
Racing—J. B. Mercer, D. R. Stewart heavy, J. X. McPherson; rti-.nr you get the glimpse of the passed in half an hour only two notic- Qf Miner From Drowning In

horses, light, W. D. Carscadden; cat- “Mysterious Giving of the Haunted ed it, and these were two smartly-C. May, Gr Manuels.
Clerk of Course—W. H. Cooper.

A Glimpse of the Big Crowd.

-1 J. P. Morkin, St.three months 
Albert.

Improved Yorkshire.
Boar, one year or over—1 Baker & 

Vereker, Fort Saskatchewan.

ui.*. u».™ tie, Tlios. Daly; sheep and swine, IL use ” iust come to Canada." “The dressed young Austrians.
Directors in charge of the Different R Weir poultry and dogs, W. S. H.-us,- ot Mirth”, just moved up from A Beautiful Exhibit

Classes and Departments during the RobPrtBOn; grains and grasses, Ar- Chicago you are informed, invites . fine of the most beautiful exhibits
thur Ottewell; horticulture, W. Ram- every piuser-by to laughter, and the in the whole Fair is a small wall-cab- 
sey; dairy products, J. H. Gariepy; visitor laughs—because he can laugh. toet °* carved woodwork, exhibited

Fair:

River Monday Afternoon 
A Thrilling Deed

HORSE RACING.

Even with the fifty-foot addition to 
the grand stand, seats were at a prem- 

Sow, one year and over—1 James ium Monday atternoon and a fair 
Tough, Edmonton; 2 James Tough; 3 day’s sport, was furnished the large lomy, W. S. Robertson, C. May; Ex- at Lament. 
Baker & Vereker, Fort Saskatchewan.-crowd in attendance. - Four events L '-1 1

Bacon Hogs. were carded: Green trot or pace, two
Pen of five Pure Bred Bacon Hogs, jn three; 2.40 pace or 2.35 trot, and a 

most suitable for the trade; each pen three-quarter and a quarter mile run. 
same breed—1 F. C. Seaman, Strath- The latter was for ponies 14 1-2 and 
cona; 2 James Tough, Edmonton. under, two in three. There were good 

Pen oi five Bacon Pigs of a litter; gejda jn every class except the green

Adrift on a log in midstream, and 
within an ace of drowning, was the

domestic manufactures and miscel- Another tent hangs out an invita- by J. Roedler of Strathcona. This
laneous, C. May ; ladies wor kand nat- tun t<. inter and see the wonderful excellent bit of workmanship, with ............ — .............. . „„„
ural history, J. H. Picard; raoes, J. Buffalo Calf. It does not add whether its suggestion of Swiss or German thrilling experience of a miner from 
B. Mercer; fair grounds, Thos. Bel- or not it has escaped from that park craft, was flanked by some portrait nortb yesterday afternoon. The 
lamy, W. S. Robertson, C. May; Ex- at Lament. frames, almost equally good. rescue, which was accomplished by
hibition building and all exhibits Giddy Pleasures. Among tlie paintings a number of Mr. Reg. Blomfield, was no less thrill-
therein, W. D. Carscadden; fair What looked like “Shooting a prizes went to an artist, Frank leatea jng The miner had come down the
grounds, privileges and public comfort Chute” around a tower—a sort of while a china plate painted with an gas]catrfiewan river about seventy
during fair week, W. S. Robertson, spiral toboggan— offered scope for exquisite spray of roses and exhibited mdes on a poorly constructed raft,
Jos. H. Morris. experiencing trills, but the crowd by t,e,.Co"ve’lt °.n Tenth °treet, cap- whicll went t0 pjeces on a SUnken

--------  looked on askance most of the time, tured the first prize. pier opposite the brickyard below the
The only disappointment of the calmly watching the descent of some Two Bookies nre Present.* c w, _- _____ . c,ci, ____ ___ —„   .. _ _. ,, , , , .. , Groat estate. The miner manager to

this year’s farrow (Ridgeway Smith trot " in which there were but three day was the attempt of Ben Patch, visitor or other and calculating the . Tlierewas all but a killing cling to one of the logs on the pier

;e(1 The rescue was a daring piect 
J™» work, and in less experienced ha

m ■ m m. » — _______ ine contests, me winners were:— itimiKer, wue ui me owner, ana aner vu me ucai-ujr, ui tea i voc oupciiut ™ tito line nrmrori ;n oil the attempt would have resulted :
Tough, Edmonton; 2 Wm. Daly, Green jrot or pace, 2 in 3, Purse $200 four attempts to get him away prop- calculations concerning the tower and P , 1 ^ j , , double drowning: But Blomfield is a
Clover Bar The Doctor, b.g.. Geo. Rya- crly, the starter finally gave the word, ^daring everything—enjoyed as his ... lh ÿ biic er."iamouscanoeist,andholdstliecham-

The exhibit of cattle at the Ex hi- dale, Strathcona..................... 2 1 1 Patch went around the turn at a like- ?”ur^ge niented, a rolhekmg slide in aUv ,)laVed ttle winners ’if there had Pi,onship of Canada, besides many
bition this year compares very fa- ^ Lockford, b.m., Chas. ly looking clip, but before the quarter the descent of the tower Over the , • 1 • ... , " wm]ld bp no medals. He knows the canoe perfect-
vorably with that of last year. There Edmonton............... .... 1 2 2 was reached, Ben had. slowe down, way two Refreshment booths were ait- be«niao third race flierei wouldI be no Jy> Md jt mattered not thPt the
is about the same number of pure james Earis, hr. stud, Jas. and in spite of all the driver’s urging aated the large one formerly run by ■_ Cahrarv and Janeta owned stream was running at a rate of ten

Back te Weigh-In After Three-Quarter breeds and a larger number of grades. Earjs Red Deer.................... 3 3 3 Ben came down the stretch at about the Hospital Aid, being this year a Cotton mother Cal caw miles an hour, and his canoe only a
Mile Dash. Q The breds represented among the Time-2.29, 2.30 1-5, 2.34. a 2.30 clip, and made the half in 1.20 concern of personal enterprise. horseman Svided thètetting Thc 45-pounder. He never hesitated. He

_____________________ _________________  pure-breds are the Shorthorns and The horses got off on the third at- unofficial. ’ . R®?t and Refr^„hrn.ep,ah public nlaved to win on both these paddled along the shore until about
v, ; R owned hv Kpnrv \Iv:n Herefords among the beef breeds, and tempt in the first heat. Norma Lock- ________ • —. ----------- Beside it is a smaller boo ma - conseouence the oublie lost’ two hundred yards above where the
Star; 2 Rosseau, owLd b/ Davi.i ^^attle^re ^ll'in ^frmti K-S tl^^with PREMIER IN LONDON. Turc/o? t^I^eufateCo^ption it w„s‘on this race’that the hookies ^Blo^^
Fisher & Sons^ Ray. excdlent^ndit^i and give little in- ^ocUu cioie ur.8 The mare in- --------- , n with a larg8 ^infroom and an ice- recoup^ the^vesjor looses on the «rength Ttle 1ML He waslle,!

Class Hb.-Sufiolk Punches and dlcatlon 0f the severe season that creaaed the lead to two lengths at Sir Wilfrid Launer Guest of Can- ”®a™ pa^1110" ai‘d Bhehe^ md c^oî- ponies quarter mile heat. Zaza act- carried beyond, but taking advantage 
Belgians. has pagged. The livestock-men agree the quarter but they were running rdian Club. pie sought rest ana snener ana cooi i u was dis. 0£ a back eddv, reached the pier, and,

This is a mixed class but only one that the grass this year is ahead of neck and neck almost as they went London, July 1—Sir Wilfrid[Laurier mg ices during the afternoon And Y ouling The judges took with great danger, succeeded in ef
fect were taken into the ring. These last year and that the cattle are do- under the wire on the first round, the premier of Canada, was the guest tiiere wasr need of irefreshments after ^"8dmfp°rln ann0Une,ng thîs and fecting the rescue, 
were live stallions belonging to tlie :ng weli T-mies Faris having broken badly on at tlie Dominion day dinner at the a round of sight-seeing ill the Exlnb • , , .. . g ■ , ■ The nluckv nerfnrmnnon was wit-
stables of Jacques Brothers Lamer- A number of former gxliibitors arc the back stretch. The last half mile Canadian club tonight. Lord Strath- a“d ®d°8kJdr^at^bia 1 °ba lating"in^anticipation of cashing in. nessed bv a number of persons on
ton Alta., and lately imported from absent this year. They feared a Lockford had it all her own way, cona, high commissioner for Canada stay on the grand stand watching the wh"g ^ dig Plification was mega- shore, who were attempting to repair

repetition of the harsh and ungen- finishing three lengths ahead of the presided, and among those presen . • ■ -, phoned there were manv empty pock- an old punt in order to render assis-
Stallion over 3 years-1 Rendles- ^ treatment that was handed out Doctor and James Faris away back, were W. S. Fielding and L. P Brod- The Dog Show • ets am^one tile nubiic a nd man y sad tance

Iamertony 6’ qU6S ^ t0 them last >"8ar ^ the ?ilwa>' Ûî hl the Se<L°"d he6t L°,Ckf°rd ^ ^ neech* StiVilfrid ad' tam maT entii^ but ti é e werê and Like a true sport, Blomfield makes
"two and under three years ^ notwit- ^ fe^of attend "on 5TSoSS ^atedlovèmm^sup^ort K at some BsomeTXgsXre. Notably gather even" dM
BrV48L^mmtomr’o°Sprtghyo^iaCMUa,B- "tanding the earnest efforts of the There was hardly more than half a redtransportationlmeto enmrcle the ^Ltteroffine cocker spomels and Ed 4 ^ as held tiraeeous rescues in the history of
q^’jSesTmthe^stXhtôn Exhibition management and tire length between » at he half but «rid ÎT 5“» tot tifett on July 1st to 4th, ,90, fn six the Saskatchewan.

Baron. Jacques Brothers. L m hrin»'/l'nad'nf stock from nulled awav and had easily three erican immigration into Canada, de- tors, side-stepping its efforts to hug years it has grown until today it ---------------- »-----------------
Cla$S l" i«k«7r.d.)eU£ht <NOt LaS to theSiding in Edmonton, lengths te the good. The Doctor was daring that many American termers thumbs although were young eUnd, loathe ^^^nSg htiv A case ol fast drivihg on the streets, 

Tpqm in Harness to Waeon—1 Tom Dairy Cattle. urged aftei turning in o the stre ch kno 1 .A ^ tl t np,,rA tereatine babv coyote found a place does to tlie people of Manitoba, the came up this morning at the police
McMillan. Lineham; 2 J. G. Ruddy, The largest the wirTLock ord broke mid Th! Doc- a!d order were more assured in Can- and drew scores of boy-worshippers to Westminster fair to the Coast prov- court and was set down for further
«cru-.h, Mar», ...h ...I 1., Hi, h.” LS5S”» SSttli 8? = “tt. Iron, «nd ,n « h.rd «d. ,h«„ in .h, CniW ««U,,. !» **» » « i->».— — « «• *" “ h«""«= ™
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